Dear patient,

Thank you for choosing University of Utah Health. This document contains information for the following accommodation needs:

- Flight Accommodation Details
- Transportation Accommodation Details
- Hotel Accommodation Details
- Additional Resources

All these may be used during your travels and stay in Salt Lake City, Utah. Please review the contents of this packet carefully. For your convenience, please print a copy to take with you on your trip.

Thank you,
University of Utah Health
When flying to Salt Lake City, Utah you’ll arrive at the Salt Lake City International Airport, located 11.8 miles from University Hospital.

Salt Lake International Airport
776 North Terminal Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84122
https://slcairport.com/

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION

Transportation to and from the airport is available from both terminals. Arrangements can be made at the direct-line hotel phone banks at the far end of baggage claim areas in both terminals. More information is available at the airport information desks.

TRANSPORTATION ACCOMODATIONS
The Salt Lake and Utah Valleys have a wide range of public transportation options for patients and their families both local and those who have traveled here. Here is a list of major transportation services available:

**UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY (UTA) BUSES AND TRAX (TRAIN)**

UTA schedules, bus routes and maps can be found on UTA’s website [https://www.rideuta.com/](https://www.rideuta.com/) or over the phone 1-888-RIDE-UTA (1-888-743-3882)

TRAX trains arrive and depart from the University of Utah campus approximately every 15 minutes. The medical center TRAX stop is located directly across the street from the Moran Eye Center. You may access University Hospital by taking the elevators located outside the Moran Eye Center on the north side of the building to the sky bridge on the fourth floor.

For locations other than U of U Hospital, there is a bus stop across Mario Capecchi Drive from the TRAX station where you can catch a campus shuttle directly to your appointment. The shuttle will also return you to the TRAX station after your appointment.

**TAXI CABS/RENTAL CARS**

- **CITY CAB CO.** 801-363-5550
- **UTE CAB & RENT-A-CAR** 801-359-7788
- **YELLOW CAB** 801-521-2100
- **DOLLAR RENT-A-CAR** 801-575-2580
- **NATIONAL CAR RENTAL** 1-800-CAR RENT (1-800-227-7368)

**UNIVERSITY CAMPUS SHUTTLE**
Campus shuttles are in service from 6am to 6pm. Campus shuttle bus information can be found online or by phone. There is no campus shuttle service on weekends or university holidays.

Track the shuttles and routes in real time at http://www.uofubus.com/

For individual service, contact 801-581-4189. After 6PM, call 801-231-9058

**LYFT**
Lyft matches drivers with passengers who request rides through their smartphone app, and passengers pay automatically through the app.

**UBER**
Get a reliable ride in minutes, at any time and on any day of the year. Schedule through their smartphone app and pay automatically through the app.

---

**HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS**

---

**TRAVEL AND ACCOMODATIONS**
Please contact the property of your choice to schedule a reservation and be sure to request the medical rate (verification may be required).

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL PATIENT & FAMILY HOUSING

Conveniently located close to UTA Trax, 3.5 miles from Salt Lake International Airport and 7 miles from University Hospital, the University Hospital Patient and Family Housing provides a clean and welcoming environment for those traveling for medical treatment.

Features include:
- Continental Breakfast
- Seasonal Swimming Pool
- Year-Round Indoor Hot Tub
- Wireless Internet
- Refrigerator and Microwave
- Coffee Maker
- Expanded Cable, free HBO & On-Demand movies
- Fitness Center
- Business Center
- Laundry

Daily shuttle service available Monday – Friday. (Break these up a little & add URL)

Reservations: 801-521-4763
Rates: Starting at $50 nightly, $300 weekly and $1,075 monthly.
Address: 2080 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84116 (7 miles to Hospital)
University of Utah Health and the University Guest House have teamed up to make it easier for visitors to book a hotel room. Located on campus within walking distance of the hospital, the Guest House offers:

- Complimentary Hot Breakfast
- Free Wireless Internet
- Business Center
- Free Parking
- Satellite TV
- Fitness Center
- Refrigerator and Microwave
- Coin-Operated Laundry
- Scenic views of Salt Lake City.

There is a shuttle service available to take you to and from the hospital and Guest House from 7AM – 11PM, as well as after hours by calling 801-587-8230.

**Reservations:** 801-587-1000

**Medical Rates:**
- $105/night for standard king
- $110/night for two double beds
- $115/night for two queen beds

**Address:** 110 Fort Douglas Blvd. Salt Lake City, UT 84113
MARRIOTT UNIVERSITY PARK HOTEL

A newly renovated hotel with gorgeous mountain and city views, full modern amenities and an excellent location adjacent to the University of Utah Hospital, our Research Park hotel provides smart, stylish lodging.

Additional amenities include:
- Two on-site restaurants, Thistle & Thyme and Wakara Bar
- Full Service Starbucks
- Choice of 1 queen, 1 king or 2 double beds.
- Free Parking
- Fitness Center
- Business Center

Free shuttle to hospital and nearby restaurants by request.

Reservations: 801-581-1000
Rates: Starting at $139/night
Address: 480 Wakara Way, Salt Lake City, UT, 84108 (2.0 miles to Hospital)

Additional hotel options are available, please visit our website to review: https://healthcare.utah.edu/locations/hospital/pdfs/accommodations-hotel-list.pdf
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Information Desk:
Available 24/7 by calling 801-587-8230 or via email
infodesk.lodging@hsc.utah.edu

Financial Services:
801-581-2957, Option 4

University of Utah Health:
https://healthcare.utah.edu/